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PLUS MUCH MORE!

AITKIN AUCTION 
Located at Janzen Auction Center 1 mile
West of Stoplights in Aitkin on Hwy. 210 

 Next to 40 Club (Watch for Signs)
5% BUYER’S PREMIUM

Auctioneers Note: Finalize your Christmas shopping at 
another Janzen Auction. This is a surface listing, something 

for everyone. Be certain to attend and bring a friend.
Thank you in advance,  Janzen Auctioneers 

In case of inclement weather, the auction 
will be moved to Sunday, December 18 at 10 a.m. Saturday, December 17 • 10 a.m. 

2022

CLEAN VEHICLE 

SHARP LUND BOATING PACKAGE

SNOWMOBILES 

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS & RELATED 

The coin portion of this Auction has something for everyone: 
the beginning collector, the advanced collector and investor. 

There are numerous World Coins, and currency, major U.S. collector coins, a large number 
of silver coins all denominations & currency. Included is a seldom seen 1934 $500 bill. 

There are full collections in albums, mint & proof sets, and a gold $5 dollar coin. 
For the investor many 99% silver bullion items. Don’t pass up this opportunity!

Lincoln sets 1941+ (2 sets in albums) 124 coins
World coins variety of countries & dates & one canadian 

dollar bill 
Silver Roosevelt dimes 46 dimes in albums & 4 clad dimes
US 25 cent coins ( silver quarters, 30 statehood quarters, 

in albums
US Jefferson 5 cent collection 1938-1974 (3 albums 

includes 13 wartimes plus 66 other 5 cent pieces)
US special mint set 1965
Novelty items 3 US cents, plus medal from US Denver mint
US mercury dime collection (not complete, nice selection 

43 coins)
Buffalo 5 cent pieces variety of dates & mints
Lincoln cents in Whitman album 1909-1940 (not complete 

38 coins & 8 loose)
Indian head cents 1883-1908 variety of dates 18 total coins
US mint sets 1976 bicenntenial & 1974 mint set uncir-

culated 25 coins
US mint sets 1974 & 1977 25 coins
US mint sets 1974 & 1979 25 coins
US mint sets 1974 & 1978 25 coins
US mint sets 1974 & 1980 PDS souvenir set 26 coins
US mint set 1981- Susan B. Anthony PDS 13 coins
US mint set silver 1964 5 coins
Collectible key chain license markers (many from the 

50's & 60's & 1949 all collectible Nescafe coffee jam)
Standing liberty 25 cent 1926,1929 (2), 1929S VF, 4 coins
US silver quarters various dates & mints Washington 

20 coins
US silver quarters various dates & mints Washington 

20 coins
World coins variety of countries/dates 72 coins
Canadian silver coins 10 cent (2), 25 cent (9), 11 coins
US silver Roosevelt dimes various dates & mints 40 coins
US silver Roosevelt dimes various dates & mints 40 coins
US silver Roosevelt dimes various dates & mints 40 coins
US silver Roosevelt dimes various dates & mints 40 coins
Jefferson 5 cent coins 1938&39 (11) and wartime silver (16)
Silver US halves Franklin (1), Kennedy 1964 (7), Kennedy 

1966 (1)
Wheat cents all 40's & 50's 440+ coins
Buffalo 5 cent 6 coins dated in the 30's (1938D) 10 no date
US silver 25 cent various dates/mints 20 coins
US silver 25 cent various dates/mints 20 coins
US silver 25 cent various dates/mints 20 coins
US silver 25 cent various dates/mints 20 coins
US mint medals General Gates (2), Pewter Washington 

before Boston (2)
US silver Roosevelt dimes various dates & mints 40 coins
US currency ($1.00 silver certificates 1935D (2), Two dollar 

bills 1928 C & D 2 bills poor shape)
Wheat cents Teens, 20's, 30's plus five 1943 wartime, 

65 total coins
US silver dollars, peace 1922D, 1923S, 1927 Morgans 

1921 S&D
Tokens variety of states 9 tokens
US Washington silver quarters 20 various dates/mints
US proof sets 1975,76,78,79
US proof sets 1980,81,82,83,84

US proof sets & 
George Wash-
ington 50 cent 
p i e c e  p r o o f 
(1985,86,87, 88 
& 1982 S GW 
50 cent)

US Indian cents (1900,01,02,03,04,05,06 (3), 07 (3) & 
1890, 1891 (2)

US Indian cents (1891,92,93,1900 (2), 1901, 1902 
(5),1903,1905,1906,1907)

US Indian cents & Canadian cent (1894,1903 (2), 1905 (2), 
1906 (2), 1907 (2) Canadian cent 1929)

US silver Roosevelt dimes various dates & mints 40 coins
US silver Roosevelt dimes various dates & mints 40 coins
US silver Roosevelt dimes various dates & mints 40 coins
US silver Roosevelt dimes various dates & mints 40 coins
US silver Roosevelt dimes various dates & mints 40 coins
US silver Roosevelt dimes various dates & mints 40 coins
US silver Washington quarters various dates/mints 20 coins
US silver Washington quarters various dates/mints 20 coins
US Mercury dimes 1940's various dates 43 coins
US silver mercury dimes Teens 20's & 30's various 

dates 26 coins
US silver Morgan dollars 1882, 1883S, 1887O
US silver Morgan dollars 1890S, 1891, 1897, 1900 O
US silver Roosevelt dimes various dates & mints 40 coins
US silver Roosevelt dimes various dates & mints 40 coins
Various Silver US coins 
Roosevelt dimes (5), Washington quarters (6), Standing 

liberty no date (1)
Interesting group of "Replicas" silver dollars most rare dates 
Two unopened rolls of statehood quarters 
Silver mercury dime set all decades/mints (7 coins in 

display case)
Coin replicas (1861 confederate half dollar (3), Americas 

first silver dollars, 8 reales & 1797 (6)
Three unopened rolls of nickels 
Nice selection of Sacagawea dollars (19 loose coins plus 

one unopened roll)
Silver mint set 1961
Liberty head nickels (1901,02,03,04,05 (2), 06,07,08,09)
Liberty head nickels (1903, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 10,11,12 (2)

State quarter sets (beautiful displayed sets, Denver, 
Philidelphia and special Gold & Platinum 3 sets 1999, 
2000, 2001 (12 boxes) 60 coins)

State quarter sets (beautiful displayed sets, Denver, 
Philidelphia and special Gold & Platinum 3 sets 2002, 
2003, 2004 (12 boxes) 60 coins)

State quarter sets (beautiful displayed sets, Denver, 
Philidelphia and specail Gold & Platinum 3 sets 2002, 
2003, 2004 (12 boxes) 60 coins)

State quarter sets (beautiful displayed sets, Denver, 
Philidelphia and specail Gold & Platinum 3 sets 1999, 
2000, 2001 (12 boxes) 60 coins) 

State quarter sets (beautiful displayed sets, Denver, 
Philidelphia and specail Gold & Platinum 3 sets 2002 
(2), 2003 (12 boxes) 60 coins)

New collector folders Whiteman 1 and 5 cent
Replica sets (Greatest American silver coinage-rare issues 

in wooden cases)

2013 Lund Tyee model 1800 w/ Mercury 
Verado 150 HP four stroke OB & 2013 
Terrova I pilot trolling motor on matching 
Lund trailer Immaculate condition

ITEMS OF INTEREST

GARAGE & RELATED

US proof sets 1968, 1972 (2), 1981, 1982
American classic half dollars (Columbas half 1893 (2), 

Barber half 1908, Franklin (2), Kennedy (5)
American statehood quarters colorized gold 59 coins
Statehood quarters various dates 20 coins
Lincoln cents (1909, Teens, 20's, 30's, 40's & 50's plus a 

roll Lincoln unsearched)
US liberty coins dollar & half 1986 appears to be proof
Susan B Anthony dollar sets 1979 & 1980 all mints 12 coins
US Indian head cents 1901-1907 various dates 30 coins
US Indian head cents 1901-1907 various dates 30 coins
US Indian head cents 1901-1907 various dates 30 coins
US Barber half dollars 1904 & 1908D 2 coins
US silver dollars 1896 (2), 1921 (3) 5 coins
US Liberty nickels various dates 11 coins

U S  s i l v e r 
eagles 2005 
(2)  graded 
slabbed MS-
70, 2 coins
U S  I n d i a n 
cents 1882-

1899 various dates 18 coins
US Indian cents 1900-1908 various dates 24 coins

Specia l  rare 
coin 
Carous IIII Del 
Grama 1806 
Spanish silver 
8 reales
M i s c .  U S 
coins 20 coins 
( 1 9 4 3 S  ( 2 ) 
steel cents BU, 
1953 cent red 

BU, Buffalo 5 cent (4) common dates, silver wartime 5 
cent (6), mercury 10 cent (3) common dates, Roosevelt 
10 cent silver (3), 1974S BU, silver halves 40% (2), 
1974 S proof 10 cent)

US silver peace dollars 1922 D,S,P (3), 1923 P&S (2), 
(3) 1925 P

US silver American 
one ounce coins 
unc. 1987, 1993, 
2000 
US silver American 
one ounce coins 
unc .  2003  (2 ) , 
2005 (2)
US silver American 

one ounce coins unc. 2003 (2), 2005 (2)
US Gold Eagle 
2005 $5.00 cer-
t i f ied s labbed 
MS-70
World coins nice 
variety of dates 
& countries 108 
coins
Eisenhower dol-
lar proof bicen-
tennial silver 
Token & 3 pins 

Rotary London bridge medals & 3 pins
British pound sterling 5 shillings, 1953 Queen Elizabeth 

coronation silver

British 5 shilling coin C/N Churchill Commemorative 
1965, 2 coins

Canadian 1 ounce silver maple leaf 199
US Kennedy 50 cent, 40% silver coins, 6 coins
Canadian silver coins, 6 coins (50 cent 1901, 25 cent 1900, 

10 cent 1899 & 1897, 5 cent silver 1896 & 1899, The 
1901 50 cent is rare)

US Barber coin 50 cent 1912S
US Barber coin 25 cent 1901 O
US misc. coins common dates 6 coins (1908 Indian cent, 

1910 barber 5 cent, buffalo 5 cent (4)
Rare Canadian currency (poor condition) (Dominion of 

Canada $1.00 large note  March 31st 1898, Dominion 
of Canada $.25 note January 2nd 1900, Bank of 
Canada $10 note Ottawa 1989)

Currency US silver certificates, (2) 1957A, Hong Kong 
$1.00 July 1957

Medal, First county fair bronze Franklin mint, fair held 
in 1810

British shilling 1951 festival of Britain King George
US silver coins (Morgan dollar 1883, common 50 cent 

pieces 3 coins, dimes (2), wartime 5 cent)
Canadian 1 ounce silver maple leaf
World coins coins are mostly Canadian plus tokens 

(5) 36 total
US $1.00 bills liars poker specials, all bills show 6 or more 

similar numbers
US $1.00 bills star notes
US $1.00 bills star notes
US $2.00 bills consecutive numbering (3 sets) 2 bills, 2 

bills, 3 bills  crisp
US $1.00 bills liars poker specials, all bills show 6 or more 

similar numbers plus 1935D silver certificate
US $1.00 bills star notes
US Morgan & Peace silver dollars (Morgan 1921 (2), 1884 

S, Peace 1922 S, 1923 S)
Misc. US coins 20 coins (5 cent pieces 1936, 1938, 1939 

(2), Wheat cents various dates & mints (28 wheat cents)
US $1.00 star notes 17 bills
US Ike dollars 1972 (buyer to determine low or high 

relief type)
US $1.00 bills sequentially numbered crisp 1779886-

17798892
US $1.00 bills sequentially numbered crisp 35130820-

35130824
US $1.00 bills sequentially numbered crisp 21989984-

21989988
US $1.00 bills sequentially numbered crisp 68723510-

68723513, 28599656-28599659
US $1.00 bills sequentially numbered crisp 2 sets of 2
Misc. US silver coins (5 cent wartime 1943P, 10 cent 

common dates (4), 25 cent (2), 50 cent 1964 (2), 
1966-69 40% (4)

US $500.00 1934A Kansas City, MO Julian & Morgenthau 
seldom seen or available for sale

US silver quarters 20 coins
US silver quarters 20 coins

2016 Ford F150 crew cab, 3.5 L 6 cylinder 
Eco boost w/102,000 miles (very clean well 
maintained)

1999 Arctic Cat Pan-
ther 440 two up w/
electric start (great 
condition)

Polaris Sprint 340 
needs new hood 
(good runner)

Porter Cable fixed blade 
router w/case

Milwaukee 7 ¼ in. tilt lock 
circular saw with case

Husky 20 gallon upright air 
compressor on wheels

Benchtop band saw
Porter Cable framing nailer
Granberg Alaskan IV mill
Dewalt 14 in.  chop saw

Collectible wooden sleigh 
Antique round wooden butcher block 
Collectible silverware in wooden display box 

M e t a l 
w i n d    
mill

Large var iety of 
framed artwork 

Coin operated cig-
arette dispenser 
35 cent 

Lucky cherry slot 
machine

Large quantity of cos-
tume jewelry

Large quantity of 
Paradise Galler-
ies dolls (new in 
boxes) 

Large variety of 
t o y s , 
Barb ie 
d o l l s , 
trains & 
related 
items 

Numerous Pez dispensers (some new in box) 

Husqvarna ST224 walk behind snow blower 
w/snow shield 

Harmony by Honda trimming mower 

Variety hand power tools 
ATV or lawn mower lift 
Various construction & 

mechanics hand tools

Chest style tool boxes 

Farm King Y84OG 7 ft. 3 point snow blower 
attachment 

Frontier model SS1023B three point utility 
tractor spreader

Troy Bilt CS4325 chipper shredder (less than 
one hour run time)

Everlast power plasma 62i air plasma cutting 
machine

Large variety of collectible board games 

Collectible baby buggies 

COINS & CURRENCY Coins selling at 12:30  p.m.


